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‘Empowering women via work raises
GDP and a company’s profitability’
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Kalpana Kochhar is Director, Human Resources, at the International Monetary Fund (IMF) in Washington D.C. A renowned
economist, Dr Kochhar spoke to Srijana Mitra Das about how women’s economic empowerment powers macroeconomic growth:
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porate board is associated with an 8-13 basis
point higher return on assets — that’s equal
to an increase in profitability of 3-8 percent.
In service sector firms, including one more
woman in senior management is associated
with a 20 basis point higher return on assets.
Q. What are the larger economic implications of the gender wage gap that exists
between women and men?
This is a critically important issue. The
gender wage gap is also a measure of the
average wage of a man and a woman in a
country — by this measure, there are very
large gaps, even in advanced countries.
The gender wage gap reflects: (1) the gaps
in educational attainment between men and
women, but also implicit and explicit biases
in the workplace — these result in slower
rates of promotion for women, and very low
representation of women in senior positions
in the public and private sectors; (2) the overrepresentation of women in low-paying
occupations, even in advanced countries;
(3) the disproportionate prevalence of women
in the informal sector in developing countries, where pay levels are lower, employment
is more vulnerable and social safety nets
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office décor, that can empower women. Another example
comes from computer science
classrooms at a university in
the US — when the pictures on
the walls of these classrooms
were changed from stereotypically masculine Star Wars-style
pictures to more gender-neutral
nature landscapes, women’s
sense of belonging increased — they were more
likely to pursue further
computer science courses. Role models, whether
real people or pictures
on walls, websites and in
public spaces, can make a
real difference in advancing gender equality.
Without these, women in
workplaces can often feel
hesitant to even ask for
due hikes or promotions.
Sometimes, this is not
irrational. Hannah Riley Bowles
at Harvard Kennedy School has
shown that women refrain from
negotiating, not because they’re
not good at it, but because they
accurately anticipate the social
backlash they will face. Per our
societal stereotypes, we don’t
expect women to advocate for
themselves assertively — and
when they do, we often find them
less likeable.
The solution is to design systems that don’t require individuals to behave in ways that may
be counterproductive for them.
For example, when job advertisements explicitly state whether a
salary is negotiable or not, the
gender gap in negotiation disappears. Women and men are
equally likely to negotiate a salary, whereas men are more likely
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than women to negotiate when
the advertisement is ambiguous.
Numerous interventions are
possible, as chronicled by Iris in
her book ‘What Works: Gender
Equality by Design’. One effective
intervention is to make decisions
— about hiring, promotions,
compensation or who works on
a particular team — jointly and
simultaneously. Our brains rely
less on stereotypes and other
unconscious biases when we
have multiple candidates before us whom we can calibrate
against each other. Another
evidence-based intervention is
structured interviews, whereby
we decide the questions we will
ask candidates in advance. We
ask all candidates those same
questions in the same order, grading their performance against a
pre-determined rubric. Such
structure helps to mitigate the
influence of unconscious biases
on our evaluations of candidates.
And let us highlight the importance of de-biasing the language
we use as well — whether in job
advertisements, performance
evaluations or letters of recommendation, we often use different words to describe women
and men. Studies show that
de-gendering the language we
use in job ads can close gender
gaps in applications for those
jobs. One organisation we’ve recently worked with is Unilever,
which has announced that it has
achieved its 10-year goal of reaching gender parity in all managerial roles globally. Unilever did
many things right, including setting goals for diversity — another
evidence-based strategy to make
real progress on gender equality.

creep into the workplace from the
word go. Job advertisements can
include gendered language which
limits candidates. Words like
‘caring’ or ‘compassionate’ are
often stereotypically considered
‘female’ while words like
‘dynamic’ or ‘driven’ are
considered ‘male’. The words that
companies use impact the
candidates they get

NUMBERS Data illuminates and

mitigates bias. Data measuring
hires, promotions, trainings and
perks helps companies take
better steps. A ‘Norm Nudge’
works — data on a company’s best
performing department in gender
parity inspires other managers

BY DEFAULT Women hesitate to
ask for promotions, raises, flexible
work time, even holidays due to
them. Companies can solve this by
making these default processes —
parental leave, for instance,
should be an automatic process
for all applicable employees
MEETINGS Ingrained cultures
with ‘micro-aggressions’ against
women can inhibit them from
speaking up at meetings. This can
be countered by ‘micro-sponsors’,
professionals acknowledging
women’s ideas, encouraging them
to speak uninterrupted and giving
them due credit
HUMILITY Research finds true
gender equality is rooted in
cultural humility or being open to
continued learning, having a
non-monopolistic attitude on
expertise and conducting
self-reflection. Companies
encouraging these traits benefit
from heightened gender parity
Research: Harvard Business Review, The
Washington Post, Forbes

Q. What explains India’s declining female
labour force participation rate — and what
are its macroeconomic implications?
IMF work in 2017 found that India has one of
the lowest female labour force participation
rates. At around 33% at the national level in
2012, India’s female labour force participation rate is well below the global average of
around 50% and the East Asian average of
around 63%. Furthermore, we have found
that female labour force participation
had been on a declining trend in India,
particularly since 2004-05.
This gender gap needs to be narrowed to
fully harness India’s much awaited demographic dividend — without an urgent and concerted effort to bring more
women into the labour force, India risks
squandering the benefits of a young
population that drove the growth
of many East Asian ‘tigers’.
Policy efforts should focus on
increased labour market flexibility, allowing more women
to be employed in the formal
sector, reforms to improve
infrastructure (particularly electricity,
transport and sanitation) and higher social
spending, including in
education, which leads to
higher female labour
force participation
by boosting female
human capital.
WAY BACK IN
1947: Women
have been
demanding
equal pay for
decades now

Q. Does the Covid-19 situation now
offer an opportunity in terms of emp owering women in economies
seeking to grow?
The Covid-19 pandemic threatens to roll back
gains in women’s economic opportunities,
undoing decades of progress. Women are
more likely than men to work in sectors, such
as services industries, retail and tourism,
that have been hit hardest by the pandemic.
Second, women are more likely than men
to be employed in the informal sector in
low-income countries — informal employment leaves women with lower pay, no
protection of labour laws and no benefits like
pensions or health insurance.
Third, women do more unpaid household
work and bear the brunt of family care responsibilities resulting from shutdowns,
such as school closures. Fourth, pandemics
put women at greater risk of losing human
capital — in many developing countries,
girls are forced to drop out of school and
work to supplement household income. In
India, since the Covid-19 lockdown, matrimony websites reported a 30% increase
in registrations as families seek to secure
their daughters’ futures — however, without
education, these girls suffer a permanent
loss of human capital, sacrificing productivity growth and perpetuating the cycle of
poverty among women.
In the short term, the focus needs to
be on measures to limit the scarring effects of the pandemic on women
— this includes income support
to the vulnerable, preserving
employment linkages, providing incentives to balance work
and family care, improving
access to healthcare and
more support for small
businesses. Over the long
term, we need genderresponsive fiscal policies such as investing in education
and infrastructure, subsidising childcare,
offering parental
leave to both parents
and improving women’s access to finance. One
of the biggest game changers would be a concerted
effort to expand access to
digital devices and content
— as experienced in Latin
America, greater access to
digital technology can enable women to participate
in paid work, while balancing their care and domestic
work obligations.

‘Financial inclusion, peers, role
models empower women’
Rohini Pande is Henry J Heinz II Professor of Economics and Director
of the Economic Growth Center, Yale University. The leading economist
shares her perspective with ET Evoke on powerful interventions that
can strengthen women wanting to work — and change social norms:
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we assume that the only difference between
men and women is that women face a large
number of constraints through unequal
access to education, healthcare, finance,
the labour market, etc. When an economy
operates by constraining half its labour force
from participating as productively as it can,
half the country’s talent is wasted, resulting
in a loss in productivity and income.
Other IMF research starts from the premise that not only do women bring additional
skills to the workplace, but their skills are
different to those of men — there is economic
benefit from including more women in the
workforce, over and above the benefit from
simply having more workers. This is especially true as economies shift from manufacturing to services. Because women tend to be
more highly represented in services sector
employment, barriers to their participation
in employment may slow the diversification
of the economy and impact economic growth.
There is also strong evidence showing that
gender diversity is associated with stronger
financial performance in firms — using data
from companies in 35 European countries,
IMF researchers find that adding one more
woman to senior management or to the cor-

Iris Bohnet, distinguished behavioural economist, is Albert Pratt Professor of Business and
Government and co-director, Women and Public Policy Program, at the Harvard Kennedy School.
With Siri Chilazi, Research Fellow at the Harvard Kennedy School, Bohnet shares essential
insights with ET Evoke on ‘unconscious biases’ women face — and how businesses can fix this:
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She Grows Business: Adding women to senior positions in companies increases return on assets significantly
Data Courtesy: IMF

‘Women face ‘unconscious biases’ —
the best companies correct this’
uch has been written about
the business case for diversity, and there is certainly
evidence to suggest that diverse
teams perform better than homogeneous teams — but we think the
most compelling case for gender
equality is a much simpler one. If
we are to succeed in competing in
the 21st century world, shouldn’t
we draw on all possible talent,
instead of excluding half the pool?
Gender equality and giving everyone an equal chance to contribute
is both the right thing — and the
smart thing to do.
Yet, inequities in the workplace
arise in two main ways. The first
is organisational — these are
the systems, processes and practices whereby we hire, promote,
evaluate and retain people in
companies. Research shows that
unconscious bias is built into
all these processes, which
creates an uneven playing field for women and
men. Secondly, there are
the inequities that arise
from the behaviours
of individual people,
including interactions
between colleagues —
we call these ‘microaggressions’. It’s things
like women being more
likely than men to be
interrupted when speaking; women having less
access to networks and
key decision-makers than men;
and women being treated differently on a day-to-day basis, such
as men asking the only woman in
the room to take notes for a meeting. These inequities create a
workplace where women and men
do not have the same opportunity
to do their best.
To understand more about
such biases possibly influencing
your behaviour, we recommend
the Implicit Association Test,
developed by our colleagues
at Harvard, available for free
online at: https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/ It is a great
tool for discovering and learning
more about our own unconscious
gender biases.
One bias often develops from a
lack of visible role models, such
as represented in portraits in
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are virtually non-existent; and (4) the fact
that women perform the majority of unpaid
work worldwide.
Wage gaps during their working years
translate into much lower incomes for
women in advanced ages. Thus, women tend
to be locked into a cycle of low earnings and
low income throughout their lives.
Apart from the basic issue of justice, there
are significant economic benefits from
closing gender wage gaps. Women typically
invest a higher proportion of their earnings
on their families — higher earnings by women is strongly associated with an improvement in their children’s nutrition, health and
school attendance. Closing gender wage gaps
has not only an immediate effect on poverty,
income inequality and economic development, but long-lasting ones, through the
impact on the education, earning capacity
and productivity of the next generation.
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Q. Is there a quantifiable cost of gender bias
for businesses, labour markets and
communities?
There is a significant cost to countries and
firms from the gaps in economic empowerment between men and women. In our
work at the IMF, we estimate that gender
gaps in labour force participation result
in income losses of 27% in the Middle East
and North Africa, 23% in South Asia,
17% in Latin America and the Caribbean,
15% in East Asia and the Pacific, 14% in
Europe and Central Asia, and 12% in
Sub-Saharan Africa.
How do we arrive at these numbers? We
assume that the population of men and
women have the same distribution of talent.
They have the same probability of being born
with high, medium or low capabilities. Then,
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Q. Is there data linking women’s economic
empowerment with macroeconomic
growth?
The most compelling evidence of the strong
link between women’s economic empowerment and economic growth comes from
the Nordic countries — Norway, Sweden,
Denmark and Iceland. These countries have
long been champions of gender equality, both
in the workplace and in the home. They are
amongst the first countries to have granted
women full voting rights and implemented
legal reforms prohibiting discrimination
on grounds of marriage or
parenthood.
These countries were
also amongst the first
in the world to face the
prospect of an ageing population, which has profound
implications for economic growth — when the working age
population shrinks, so does the labour
force and with that, potential growth.
To tackle this challenge, Nordic countries focused on policies that were both
family- and work-friendly — these
included paid and separate parental leave
for both women and men, subsidised
childcare and early childhood education,
including out of school hours, and individual-based tax and benefit systems to not
discourage participation in paid work by the
second wage earner.
The consequences are clear — the gains in
female labour force participation produced
dramatic and measurable results. The OECD
estimates that in Denmark and Sweden,
increases in women’s labour force participation accounts for 0.25-0.4 percentage points
of annual growth in per capita GDP over the
last four decades — to put that into dollars,
the current GDP per capita in Denmark and
Sweden, about $55,000-60,000, would otherwise have been $5,000-6,000 lower.
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he Covid-19 pandemic has
hit the global economy hard,
pushing several nations into
recession. However, the economic
losses caused, of jobs, wage parity,
promotions and enabling policies
such as healthcare and paid parental
leave, have impacted women the
most. The International Labour
Orga ni sation ( I L O) esti m ates
that two-thirds of the jobs lost
globally due to Covid-19 belonged
to women. Women find themselves
in a dangerous frontline — in
America, female unemployment is
nearly three percent higher than
male unemployment. No previous
recession has impacted women so
hard. Economists are now terming
Covid-19 as a ‘she-cession’.
However, even in this crisis, there
is the light of opportunity — to
empower women, and thereby, to
regrow economies. Surveys find
that achieving gender parity at work
can add 28 trillion dollars or 26% to
global GDP by 2025. India alone could
add 770 billion dollars or 18% to its
GDP by 2025 if it enabled half of its
productive workforce — women.
Such growth also drives businesses
— as ET Evoke’s global experts
emphasise, adding one woman to
a senior management position can
increase a company’s profitability by
upto eight percent. Women workers,
managers and innovators bring
extraordinary talent to their work
— they help diversify economies
transitioning from manufacturing
to services; within the latter sector,
adding one woman to a senior
management role can create a 20
basis point higher return on assets.
Investors have noticed this. Between
2014 to 2018, Stanford University
researchers found stock prices of
publicly traded technology and
finance sector companies rose upon
announcing higher gender diversity.
The benefits of empowering women
extend to communities too — working
women invest more of their earnings
in children’s nutrition, education
and health, which fortifies younger
people and strengthens nations.
The benefits of empowering women
are clear — and so is the price tag of
prejudice. Perhaps one of the greatest
advantages of gender empowerment
is individuals shedding biases which
hold other people — and their own
growth — back. Join ET Evoke on an
exploration of empowering women
at work by recognising and solving
some of the hurdles they face. To
empower women is beneficial. And
to live without discrimination is
immeasurable.
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Her Good Sense: Data shows men, not women, overestimate community disapproval of women working
Data: Rohini Pande et al, ‘Male Social Status and Women’s Work’, AEA, 2018
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irst, it is important to empower
women for the sake of their
own rights. In India, we have
evidence starting from child sex
ratios that women face constraints
in just remaining alive. Work
discrimination follows thereon.
Policy often focuses on education
or providing health measures. But,
in the longer run, if women are
unable to have the full ability to
earn a living on their own, those
measures are not going to do
enough. Providing women
adequate ability to enter the
labour market and manage their own earnings is
i mpor t a nt for t hem to
control their own destiny.
It is also important for
other members of communities to
recognise the economic value of
women, and treat them with equality. Labour is a productive input, so
if you increase female labour force
participation, you have improved
talent allocation. This translates
to productivity gains. Importantly,
these gains are driven by women
themselves. Data from our surveys
in India shows many women have a
strong preference to work — if given
the opportunity, the female labour
force participation rate could double.
Generally, the world over, women
enter the labour force after their education. There is usually a drop in female labour force participation when
women have children — whether
they go back into work then depends
on maternity leave and other policies.
However, in India, the constraint on
women’s labour force participation
is not childcare or related policies
— women are just not entering the

labour force. The typical transition
is from being unmarried-not working to being married-not working.
Despite the education gap reducing,
why are women not entering the
labour force?
A critical reason is social norms
— these are beliefs about women’s
mobility being a source of stigma for
a household. This is linked with the
functioning of arranged marriages,
which place a great deal of emphasis on norms of purity. These
can then powerfully impact
decisions like women migrating for work. To effect women’s labour force participation, we need to change these
informal institutions which
dictate women’s mobility,
and therefore, entry to work choices.
Two effective interventions I’ve
worked on recognise that women’s
own preferences are often to resist
these norms — thus, giving women
control over their own earnings, by
having a bank account, and having direct deposit of wages in it,
is necessary. Financial inclusion
can do a lot, but it is not enough in
itself. So, beyond opening accounts
for women, you need to ensure
direct deposits or transfers and
that women are able to use these.
Many women, as we found, are
ready to challenge social norms
— they should have the economic
resources to do so.
Peer networks also, as seen
in data from the Self Employed
Women’s Association (SEWA), are
valuable. They can create a recognition that a woman has someone
else to learn from, to depend on
— and to gauge that beliefs about

women working might not be as
negative in a community as an
individual may think.
There is also a measurable impact
of female leadership role models.
Some of my research examines
gender quotas for women in panchayats. I’ve noticed that when you
discuss these with people, you often
hear comments like, ‘Oh, it’s just the
wives of male pradhans who are
running for office’ or ‘It’s actually
the husband of a female pradhan
who controls the office’.
We need to move beyond anecdotes
here. Survey data from West Bengal
showed us how, with exposure to
female leadership role models,
parents’ aspirations for their daughters changed — exposure to women
leaders made parents more genderequal. We also found that having a
woman leader for two terms under
a quota makes a difference — once a
reserved seat opens up, women are
more likely to run and win. And
men are more likely then to have
women as leaders.

